The intensity of Magnetic field by 200, 300 and 400 gaos were selective to study their impacts on bacteria Bacillus, Pseudomonas and yeasts Candida dubliniensis, Candida glabrata, Issatchenkia orientalis and Rhodotorula mucilaginosa growth and to reduce organic pollutants in wastewater by COD, TOC, TN and TP in concentrations of 180, 75, 52 and 84 ppm in pH 7.6 and treatment periods of 2, 4, 6 and 18 h in batch system. Results showed that magnetic field 300 gaos had higher ability to increase bacterial and yeasts growth by 400-600% in 18 h and reduced COD, TOC, TN and TP by 88, 85, 90 and 98.5% in same period treatment. While, the intensity of magnetic field 200 and 400 gaos have no effect on microorganisms growth and reducing organic pollutants. This study is first record for showing and explaining the positive effective of magnetic field on microorganisms growth.
Introduction


The waste water represents of the major sources of pollution to water bodies after being discharged into rivers without proper or partial treatment as it contains toxic organic substances that lead to a decline in natural water; and disruption the balance of the environment which causes the occurrence of water pollution. Wastewater treatment processes rely on assimilation of microorganisms and enzymatic effectiveness in breakage chains carbon of soluble organic pollutants; as sewage water contains many of the aliphatic, aromatic, phenolic compounds and toluene, which are toxic and carcinogenic compounds [1] . The bacteria are considered as the efficient microorganisms in biological treatments for waste water. It has the ability to secrete a wide range of analysis enzymes that break down organic substance and hydrocarbon and converting them into simple compounds; and adsorption a lot of heavy elements on the cell wall, in addition to its deployment in all aquatic body and rapid growth. Bacillus, Pseudomonas and some Micrococcus strains have highly efficiency for breakage of organic material soluble by enzymatic analysis [2] .
Proved [3] in their study the ability of bacteria Chromatium and Bacillus consume sulfate significantly, in addition to nitrates and nitrites from polluted water and reduce their concentrations significantly. It has proven in considerable studies that bacteria have the ability to consume organic substances, hydrocarbon, phosphorus compounds and nitrogen because its system of enzymatic active that adopted on the basis of transferring energy which represented of Carbon from bacteria species to another [4] .
Bacteria are divided into several classifications according to their ability of assimilation and breaking down such as Hydrolytic Bacteria, that secrete a group of enzymes working in the fragmentation of polysaccharides, fats and proteins convert into organic acids, amino acids and other simpler compounds. While, Fermentative Bacteria that work to convert these compounds into alcohol and fatty acid, then Acetogenic Bacteria convert it into Acetate and hydrogen. Whilst, Degradable Bacteria are working to break down these compounds and convert it into carbon dioxide and water [5] .
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Magnetic energy is an important role in the regulation of all forms life on the Earth's surface, and it has a very important role in regulating vital functions of all living organisms. Water significantly influenced by magnetic fields and composed of an atom of oxygen and two atoms of hydrogen, which gives it a polar character (bipolar charge). Water molecule is not exist as individual molecule in nature but it is formation as cluster, it is smallest unit building for water that its size depend on the number molecules which are entering to formation of water clusters and associated bonds with one another. The magnetic field contributes on the re-arrangement of the crystalline formation for water, which gives physical characteristic of water and it enables to penetrate the micro membranes faster through of orderly arrangement of molecules, as well as the magnetic field leads to increase the intra-spacing of molecules and reduce the surface tension and thereby increase the solubility of oxygen [6] .
The magnetic property of the water utilized physically to develop the effective techniques for treatment waste water by using a magnetic field including CoMag technique which uses to acceleration the sedimentation and Coagulation processes in waste water treatment plants, as well as BioMass technology uses different intensity of magnetic field to increase the amount of Bioflox and thus increase the efficiency of wastewater treatment plants, these techniques have been adopted on influence in physical characteristics of the materials suspended and clumping rapid by using magnetic technique [6] .
Global studies focused on using magnetic technique in the industrial, medical and agricultural areas and benefiting from the positive physical effects on water molecule. In a study [7] on the reduction of the concentration of organic contaminants from waste water olive oil industry by using magnetic nanoparticles they indicated the positive effect of these magnetic particles to change character wastewater physically and reduce the concentrations of contaminants efficiently.
As well as the magnetic field used in different intensities for killing bacteria and elimination, they showed [8] [9] [10] effectiveness of the magnetic field in killing of different species of bacteria like Streptococcus mutans, Escherichia coli. Showed a study [11] the efficiency of the magnetic field in the reduction of pollutants from waste water for dyes industry and demonstrated that used of the magnetic field has affected significantly on declining of concentrations COD, NH4 and PO4 by rate 40-60% of the waste water.
Proved [12] in their study the deadly impact for the lower intensities of the magnetic field on bacteria Bacillus. Furthermore, it showed study [13] the efficient use of the magnetic field to reduce the concentrations of phosphate from sewage at rates large.
The current study is first of its kind, in interpretation of the positive influence of the magnetic field to increase the bacterial growth density and its exploitation in biodegradation of organic pollutants of wastewater, while all global studies focused on the use of magnetic technique to kill bacteria, or did not interested about the positive aspect of the magnetic field to increase the density the growth of these microorganisms and interpretation of this positive effect.
This study aims to experiment a range of intensities magnetic field to increase the density of microbiology growth and raise the efficiency of biodegradation of organic Pollutants in the wastewater.
Material and Method
Collection and Preparing Sampling
Sample of waste water collected from precipitation of secondary stage Russtamyia Treatment Plant to treatment of waste water by using plastic bottles (5 L for each one) transferred to laboratory. Samples filtered by vaccum pump and using nitrocellulose filter paper with pore size 0.45 µM for experimentation. Other samples collected from waste water by sterile glass bottles (100 mL for each one) for isolation and diagnosis bacteria and yeast.
Cultivation Media
Potato dextrose agar, yeast extract agar, Simon Citrate agar, Urea agar base, Nutrient agar, MacConkey agar, Eosinmethylene blue, Pseudomonas agar, Glucose azide agar.
Chemical Tests
Concentration of oxygen demand (COD), total organic carbon (TOC), total phosphorus (TP) and total nitrogen (TN) were measured in wastewater sample before and after treatment, adopted on a standard method of analysis [14] .
Isolation, Cultivation and Diagnosis of Yeasts
Yeasts isolated from waste water, PDA was prepared and added antibiotic chloramphenicol (prepared by dissolving 250 gm from antibiotic to 250 ml of D.W). One milliliter of sample was put in sterile plates and then PDA was added in plates that contain the samples. Plates were incubated in 27 °C for 48 h. Swabs were taken from each colony by using sterile loop for cultivating in new plates with PDA by streaking method then incubation in 27 °C for 48 h. After that, yeasts were diagnosed by biochemical tests according to the key classification [15] (Table 1) .
Isolation, Cultivation and Diagnosis of Bacteria
2.5.1 Total Count of Bacteria TPC One milliliter of waste water sample cultured by spreader method on nutrient agar by using dilution then plates were incubated for 24 h at 37 °C and then the colonies were counted by colony counter [16] .
Isolation and Diagnosis of Bacteria
One milliliter of sample waste water cultured by spreader method on nutrient agar, incubated plates for 24 h at 37 °C. A swab from each bacterial colony was transferred to diagnostic media (selective and differential) for differentiated bacterial species to obtain pure bacterial colonies. Biochemical tests were used to diagnose bacterial species. Bacillus was isolated and diagnosed of depending on method [17] . Pure isolation of the bacteria Pseudomonas aeruginosa was diagnosed by VITEK 2 compact system in bacteriology lab/research and water laboratories center/water and environment directorate/ministry of science and technology.
2.5.3 Test Precipitation of Salting Protein (salting out) [18] The protein of milk was used for testing precipitation of salting protein to demonstrate the influence of a magnetic field on salt bridges, those which are linking of amino acids together and forming proteins. 100 gm of powder protein was dissolved in 100 mL of distilled water and ammonium chloride was added to reach for saturation up to 60 g/100 mL of distilled water.
Magnets
The use of magnet dipole ( Fig. 1 ) that consists of two poles linked with a rod metal, through which a degree of magnetic intensities is controlled by moving the poles to get the intensities required, a set of magnetic intensity was tested to choose the best of positive effect on reducing the concentration of pollutants in waste water and increase of microbial growth rates. 
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Experiments
The Magnetization Effect on Reduction Pollutants
Unsterile sample of waste water was exposed to intensities of magnetic field 200, 300, 400 gaos for period 2, 4, 6, 18 h and measured of factors which included biochemical COD, TOC, TP and TN for samples before and after magnetization as indicator of pollution. Sample has been chosen from waste water without magnetization as a control group, which is measured in the same previous factors and the same period of intensities magnetic field.
The Magnetization Effect on Yeasts
Pure cultures of yeasts (Candida glabrata, Candida dubliniensis, Rhodotorula mucilaginosa, Issatchenkia orientalis) were used and grown in nutrient broth in volume 50 mL by sterile glass bottles and the number of yeasts was counted via using of Hemocytometer before and after exposure to intensities of magnetic field 200, 300, 400 gaos.
The Magnetization Effect on Total Count of Bacteria
Unsterile sample of waste water was exposed to intensities of magnetic field 200, 300, 400 gaos for period 18 h. Sample has been chosen from waste water without magnetization as a control group. One milliliter of waste water sample cultured by spreading method on nutrient agar ,plates incubated for 24 h at 37 °C and then the growing of colonies were counted by colony counter .
The Magnetization Effect on Bacteria
Pure cultures of bacteria used (Pseudomonas, Bacillus) were grown in nutrient broth in volume 50 mL by sterile glass bottles and the number of bacteria counted via using Hemocytometer before and after exposure to intensities of magnetic field 200, 300, 400 gaos for period 2, 4, 6, 18 h. The number of bacteria was counted via using of Hemocytometer.
Calculations
The cells number of yeasts was enumerated by Hemocytometer (counting chamber) [16] according to equation:
(1) The number of cell (cell/ml) = the number of cell in 4 squares × 4 × 10 (2) The total number of bacteria TPC = the number of bacterial cell × 1/dilution factor (3) Measurement of bacteria's size: measured size of bacterial cells by method [19, 20] through of the calibration ocular micrometer lenses of microscopic (4) The percentage reduction of concentration pollutants after 18 h = Concentration of control after 18 h-the magnetization after 18 h/Concentration of control after 18 h × 100 Table 1 shows the results of biochemical tests for diagnosis yeasts Candida dubliniensis, Candia glabrata, Issatchenkiaorientalisand Rhodotorulamcilaginosa that isolated from waste water [21] . In their study proved the presence of Candida dubliniensisand Candida glabrata in waste water [22] . It has proven it is efficient in reducing concentration of phosphorous compound significantly. Shaym and Neelam [23] demonstrated in their study isolated yeasts Candida 
Results and Discussion
Isolation and Diagnosis of Yeast
- - + + + - - + - + - Candida dubliniensis - - - - - - - - - - - + - Candida glabrata - - - - - + - - - - - + - Issatchenkiaorientalis + Weak + + + + + - + + - + + Rhodotorulamucilaginosa 1-Urealysis,
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dubliniensisand Candia glabrata from waste water the efficiency of these species in reducing concentrations of phosphorus and organic compounds. Table 2 shows the reduction of pollutants from unsterile waste water in term of factors COD, TOC, TN and TP during the period of 2, 4, 6 and 18 h without treatment by magnetic field intensities, which considered as control. The concentrations factors of COD, TOC, TN and TP were 180, 75, 52 and 84 ppm respectively. These values decreased, as COD value oscillated from 178-121 ppm. Whereas, TOC value was from 74-58 ppm, while, TN value was ranged from 51-38 ppm. As for, TP value fluctuated from 82-64 ppm during the period of treatment. Table 3 appears the reduction of pollutants from unsterile waste water by indicating of factors COD, TOC, TN and TP during the period of 2, 4, 6 and 18 h after exposure to intensity of magnetic field 200 gaos. The concentration of factors COD, TOC, TN and TP before magnetism was 180, 75, 52 and 84 ppm respectively. These values decreased, as COD value oscillated from 168-105 ppm. Whereas, TOC was value from 72-48 ppm, while, TN value was ranged from 49-28 ppm. As for, TP value fluctuated from 83-57 ppm during the period of magnetization. Table 4 shows the reduction of pollutants from unsterile waste water by indicating of factors COD, TOC, TN and TP during the period of 2, 4, 6 and 18 h after treatment by intensity of magnetic field 300 gaos. The concentration of factors COD, TOC, TN and TP before magnetism was 180, 75, 52 and 84 ppm respectively. These values decreased, as COD value oscillated from 168-22 ppm. Whereas, TOC value was from 72-11 ppm, while, TN value was ranged from 49-0.5 ppm. As for, TP value fluctuated from 83-1.2 ppm during the period of magnetization. Table 5 shows the reduction of pollutants from unsterile waste water by indicating of factors COD, TOC, TN and TP during the period of 2, 4, 6 and 18 h after treatment by intensity of magnetic field 400 gaos. The concentration of factors COD, TOC, TN and TP before magnetism was 180, 75, 52 and 84 ppm respectively. These values decreased, as COD value oscillated from 178-138 ppm. Whereas, TOC value was from 72-55 ppm, while, TN value was ranged from 49-35 ppm. As for, TP value fluctuated from 83-60 ppm during the period of magnetization.
The Magnetic Field Effect on the Reduction of Concentrations Pollutants from Wastewater
The results of current study show high efficiency to magnetic field with intensity 300 gaos in the reduction of pollutants by indicating of factors COD, TOC, TN and TP from waste water, as the rate of decline was 88, 85, 90, 98.5% respectively after 18 h. Whilst, the rate of decline to the control group was 33, 23, 27, 24% respectively. The result [24] in their study on Dairy Wastewater and Domestic Sewage, it has been proven the efficiency magnetic field on reduction of COD, N-NH4, P-PO4 at rate 55, 66, 70% respectively. Glenn [25] proved the ability of magnetic field to reduce the concentration of pollutants in fresh water and sewage at high rates.
The magnetic field effects on the physical properties of water by reducing the surface tension to the watery body and hence the increase of the solubility of oxygen, which leads to increase aerobic oxidation processes. On the other hand, the magnetic field works to rearrange the molecules regularly, leading to increase in the spacing between them and the penetration of the necessary oxygen molecules for oxidative processes. It provides more space surface to microorganism for moving through the watery body for the occurrence biodegradation by enzymatic analysis [6, 26] .
Arts [2] proved in their study the ability of bacteria Psuedomonas and Bacillus in consumption of sulphate significantly, in addition to nitrates and nitrites from polluted water and reduce their concentrations significantly.
Nwaogu [27] showed the ability of bacteria Bacillus in reduction of phosphate, nitrates and nitrites from polluted water and convert it to stored food granules in their cells, as bacteria rely in its analytical activities of organic materials, it based on the needs of the important elements in the growth and division process. Bacteria need essential elements (macroelements) such as, carbon, phosphorus, nitrogen and sulfur; as well as, need microelements like calcium, iron, potassium, sodium, magnesium and some metals (cobalt, manganese, nickel and zinc). Bacteria degrade long chains from the organic matter to get the carbon element, releasing oxygen and hydrogen for consumption. The nitrogen component is gotten through ammonium compounds, nitrates, nitrites and ammonia; and is gotten phosphorus from phosphate compounds in chemical formula H2PO4-, HPO4-2, PO4-3 [28, 29] . Yeasts are of the microorganism that is efficient in biodegradation of organic pollutants in sewage water. Abdullahi [30] in their study showed the efficiency of Candida and Rhodotorula in reducing concentrations of pollutants and the use of these yeast in biofiltration with efficiently for more than 40%, as well as, Woertz et al. [31] demonstrated the effectiveness of black yeast Exophialalecanii-corni to eliminate of toluene from waste gas streams. The results of current study [32] proved that the positive influences magnetic are affected by positive and negative ions and the amount of organic material. The effect is physically through the arrangement of molecules in the watery body and reduces the surface tension, so increase the solubility of oxygen, which leads to increase oxidative aerobic for organic and inorganic pollutants. As well as, the results [33] proved in their study on the influence of magnetic field on waste water that the selection of the appropriate magnetic intensity had a significant positive impact in reducing the concentrations of pollutants, as well as proved that for each type of waste has the intensity of a magnetic effective affect depending on the concentration of salts, ions, organic matter, hydrocarbon and the nature of its molecular structure, and this has been proved by the current study. When using intensities magnetic 200 and 400 gaos on waste water there was no impact of effective these ratios and were reduced concentrations of pollutants approaching to the value of the control group. Table 6 shows the positive effect of field magnetic with intensity 200, 300, 400 gaos on increasing the total number of bacteria for a period of magnetization 2, 4, 6 and 18 h, the total number before treatment was 224-228 colony/mL but using the intensity of magnetic field 300 gaos was 228-2,200 colony/mL respectively. The total number of bacteria approach to control group, when using intensity 200 gaos was 225-444 colony/mL. While the effect was negatively on the total number of bacteria when using intensity 400 gaos compared with control group. Tables 7 and 8 show the effect of field magnetic with intensity 300 gaos on the growth of bacteria Pseudomonas aeruginosa and Bacillus spp. for a period of magnetization 2, 4, 6 and 18 h. The number of Pseudomonas aeruginosa was 450-452 cell/mL after period of magnetization increased, the number of bacteria 450-44 × 10 4 compared with control 450-850 cell/mL. The number of Bacillus spp. was 350-354 cell/mL before magnetization, while the number was 360-44 × 10 4 cell/mL after magnetization compared with control 350-750 cell/mL whereas the intensity of 200 gaos did not appear of effective on growth bacteria and approach from control but the intensity of 400 gaos appeared negatively effect on growth of bacteria. Table 6 It shows the effect of intensities magnetic field by 200, 300, 400 on the total of bacteria after 2, 4, 6, 18 h magnetization.
The Positive Impact of the Magnetic Field on the Total Number of Bacteria
The Positive Effect of Magnetic Field on Bacteria Pseudomonas aeruginosa and Bacillus spp
The total number of bacteria after treatment (colony/mL) The total number of bacteria before treatment (colony/mL) Groups 18 h  6 h  4 h  2 h  448  305  229  225  224  Control  444  300  227  224  225  Magnetization 200 gaos  2,200  656  258  228  228  Magnetization 300 gaos  190  223  226  225  225  Magnetization 400 gaos   Table 7 It shows the effect of intensities magnetic field on growth of bacteria Pseudomonas aeruginosa after 2, 4, 6, 18 h magnetization.
The total number of bacteria after magnetization (cell/mL) The total number of bacteria before magnetization (cell/mL) It proved the results of the current study. The large positive effects showed the intensity of the magnetic field 300 on increasing the growth of microorganism in waste water, as well as, the pure culture of bacteria and yeast. The results of this study do not correspond to the local and international studies. It is the first recording of the efficiency of the magnetic field in the increased growth of microorganisms and the interpretation of this positive impact. Scientific research has focused on the use of magnetic intensity to kill microorganisms and prevent their growth as in the study [8] [9] [10] 12] .
The magnetic effectiveness based on molecules of dipolar within cell wall of bacteria Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Bacillus spp. and yeast Issatchenkia orientalis, Rhodotorula mucilaginosa, Candida dubliniensis and Candida glabrata. The cell wall of the microorganisms (bacteria and yeast) is composed of polysaccharides and protein with some differences in thickness of the layers and the quality of the polysaccharide and amino acids of the protein constituent [34] . Gram positive bacteria possess two type of cellular wall as internal and external cell wall, these composed of peptidoglycan, polysaccharides and Teichoic Acids [35] . Whilst, Gram negative bacteria composed of lipopolysaccharides and lipoprotein. As well as, the yeast cell wall composed of polysaccharides, protein and chitin [36] .
Kim and Giovanni [37] proved that the protein layers located within the cell wall are composed of amino acids group (Alanine, Glycine, Leucine, Valine, Treptophan, Isoleucine) that are bipolar because of their terminal groups within the molecular structure as positive amino group NH 4 and a negative carboxyl COO-. Proved William et al. [38] the presence of lipopolysaccharides and peptidic polysaccharides, that are dipolar via the presence of nitrogen, phosphor and groups of carboxyl. The amino acids are linked with each other and with layer of polysaccharides within the cell wall via hydrogen bonds and salt bridges [39] , that are linking amino acids together by electrostatic force (Fig. 2) . Salt bridges and electrostatic forces that linked of amino acids influenced by the intensity of magnetic field when using of intensity of magnetic field 300 gas, so the Salt bridges and electrostatic forces lead to dilation of bacterial cell or yeast therefore, the size pore in cell wall will expand; thereby, this will increase the exchange of materials between the organism and its surroundings. This leads to increase in cellular metabolism and raise in the growth. Whilst the using of intensity magnetic 200, 400 goas that the salt bridges break, thus the cellular wall degrades and causes killing of bacteria, this was confirmed by test (salting out) as the precipitation of protein in control sample however, in the magnetization sample do not occur sedimentation, this indicate that the intensity of magnetic field affect the salt bridges bond between amino acids. As the study showed [40] the intensity of magnetic field is working to make changes within the crystalline clusters of water molecules for the presence of salt ions. In study [32] , it showed the intensity of magnetic field have influence on the electrostatic force that exists between water molecules which gives positive physical characteristic to dissolve the salts and its precipitation. As study Feng [41] proved that changing of the crystalline structures of water by the magnetic field and the presence of salt ions. These studies have shown the efficiency of magnetic field with using its multiple in water to presence of concentrations of dissolved salt and proved the presence of concentrations salt are proportional with the magnetic effects.
Tests proved measure the dimensions of bacteria and yeast cells, the positive impact of the intensity of the magnetic field 300 gaos. The dimensions of the bacteria Pseudomonas to the control sample are 40-41 µM, while in the magnetic sample are 51-57 µM, as well as increasing of bacteria size to 25-30% (Fig. 3) . The dimensions of the bacteria Bacillus as in figure 4 for the control sample are 54 µM.
Whereas, the magnetic sample are 81 µM. Whilst, the dimensions of yeasts are 1.2-1.4 µM in control sample to 2.3-2.5 µM in magnetic sample, as well as, increased in size of cell 100% (Fig. 5) . This is evidence of microorganisms elongation by the magnetic field and its impact on the salt bridges and electrostatic forces between amino acids within the cell wall. 
Conclusions
(1) The intensity of magnetic field 300 gaos has large positive effects on increasing the growth of bacteria, yeasts and reducing the concentrations of pollutants in wastewater at high rates.
(2) The intensity of magnetic field 200 and 400 gaos showed efficient approach to control and did not have a positive impact on the growth of microorganisms or reducing the concentration of pollutants in wastewater.
